
WORD OF THE LORD 2022 

KEEP GOING FORWARD INTO YOUR “NOW YEAR” 

These past years once again have been challenging in many ways known and unknown, Who I 

AM became more real to some, to others they ran. 

This coming Year 2022 is going to bring forth many NOW moments and for some that NOW 

will be a year of change and others a life of change, one that you would not desire to change 

in any way, though it will be a place of the unknown never traveled this way before, 

nevertheless, Father not my will but Yours be done in my life, my family, my finances, all that is 

important could not surpass the NOW! of God… 

Churches, Ministries, will never be the same and should never be the same for I AM a 

Progressive God! 

There shall be Great Reward! In these NOW times, what shall bring forth Great Reward will be 

your perseverance, your press, your “Keep Going Forward”. Father would say, the resistance will 

be present, but I know the posture of your heart, Keep Going Forward, and there you shall step 

into My NOW! moment, season, life change that I’ve ordained for your life. 

Many of you have been believing with expectancy, for change, breakthrough, miracles, like a 

“Big Bang” is coming.  I’ve had you in a time of preparation for My NOW!  For what would you 

do if you’re not prepared. It’s Coming! But it doesn’t come with your plans but Mind Alone, but 

you know My plans are for the good of All My Creation. 

LOOK UP! My NOW! is so much Greater than what you think. 

LOOK UP! My NOW! is eternal for the masses. 

LOOK UP! And you shall see Me Coming like never, above and beyond anything you could 

imagine. 

LOOK UP! Keep Going Forward and when MY NOW! comes you’ll be ready. 

LOOK! I AM Well Pleased.  And you would say what is Your NOW Father?  My NOW! is the 

reason I sent My Son.  My NOW! is the Redemption of man, My Creation.  My NOW! is the 

Reconciliation of man, My Creation. My NOW! is the Restoration of man, My Creation. 

Your NOW! is earthly, My NOW! is Eternal. 

For two years NOW, I’ve had you in preparation for My NOW! Obedience! Righteousness! 

UNITY! Brings you to your miracle but brings Me to My NOW! 

Come higher! Press In! Seek Me! More! More! More! I’m Here! I’m Here! I’m Here! 


